DMD/DMD AS Program

- **All Predoctoral Program Didactic Instruction** will remain online and commence the week of January 4.
- **Spring Term Exams** will be online or on site depending upon the exam. Please refer to the course syllabus and master exam schedule for details.
- **Clinical Activities** begin January 4.
- **Pre-patient Care Activities** will begin the week of January 11 with small group assignments and social distancing measures.
- **Martin Luther King Holiday** – January 18. Clinics closed and classes cancelled.
- **The CDS Midwinter meeting is February 25 and 26** for the D3, AS3, D4, AS4 students. All clinics will be closed and all clinical rotations are cancelled. D1s, D2s and AS2s will have classes these days.
- **Spring Break Week** (March 15-19) will be altered as follows:
  - Monday March 15 – clinics will be closed and all classes cancelled for all cohorts of Predoctoral students.
  - D3, D4, AS3, AS4 - The clinics will remain open Tuesday – Friday but *attendance is optional*. There will be no didactic content for these cohorts this week.
  - D1, D2, AS2 – will have classes Tuesday – Friday and *will need to be in Chicago*.
  - Students who already have plans for spring break for which this revised schedule causes significant conflicts must contact the Office of Academic Affairs to discuss options.
- **Clinic and Research Day** will not impact the academic calendar for classes, however it is not officially cancelled. More to come on C and R Day.
- **May Break** will be extended for the D1s, D2s, and AS2s only.
  - Classes will conclude on April 23 for these cohorts with May break spanning April 24 – May 16. Enjoy lots of outdoor activities!
- **May Break** will not be extended for D3, AS3, D4, AS4 students.
  - The last day of clinic and class for spring semester for these cohorts will be April 30. May break will be May 1-16. This is still a significant amount of time to enjoy the weather and GRADUATION!

PG, MS and PhD Programs

- Individual program schedules remain as published with didactic instruction online or with social distancing on site as per the fall term.